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Palindromic protection
 
esearch from Laura Maringele and
David Lydall (University of New-
castle, UK) shows that yeast find a
way to survive in the absence of telomeres. By
forming large palindromes at chromosome
ends, yeast mutants proliferate for many gen-
erations despite genomic instability, possibly
becoming the yeast equivalent of cancer cells.
Chromosomes are progressively eroded
with each cell cycle if they are not protected
by telomeres, in part because the DNA repli-
cation machinery cannot copy the ends of
linear DNA. Telomeres are maintained by
telomerase or, when telomerase is compro-
mised, by recombination. Maringele and Lydall
now uncover a pathway to prevent chromo-
some shortening that is independent of both
telomerase and recombination.
This pathway was seen in yeast mutants
lacking the Exo1 nuclease. These mutants es-
cape the cell cycle checkpoints that are nor-
mally activated by the loss of telomeres,
probably because the mutants generate less
checkpoint-activating ssDNA at unprotected
ends. Further replication of these mutants was
R
Palindromes allow yeast cells lacking 
telomeres and Exo1 (arrows) to replicate.
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SOS needs help getting active
 
Ras activator takes care with its own inhibitory domain to prevent
an accidental Ras outbreak, according to structural studies from
Holger Sondermann, John Kuriyan (University of California, Berkeley,
CA), and colleagues.
Ras turns on MAPK pathways that trigger big changes in cell physiology
that lead to cell growth, survival, or differentiation. “Its pathways control
so many [extensive] outputs, you really want to avoid false activation,”
says Sondermann. His work now shows that the necessary care is taken
by Ras’s nucleotide exchange factor, SOS.
SOS helps Ras expel GDP to make room for GTP, which activates Ras.
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RasGTP then begins a positive
feedback loop—previous stud-
ies show that RasGTP binds to
an allosteric site on SOS and
stimulates its exchange activ-
ity. But the new structures,
which include a larger piece of
SOS than previously crystal-
lized in complex with Ras,
show that SOS is normally
autoinhibited. Two of SOS’s
own domains block the allo-
steric binding site for Ras.
When the two intruding
The allosteric Ras-binding site
(green) of SOS is blocked by its
own domains (gray and olive).
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expected to cause death from loss of essential
telomere-proximal genes, but many survivors
were viable for thousands of generations.
Chromosomes in the surviving lines were
shortened, but essential genes were protected by
large mirror image duplications called palin-
dromes. Palindromes were consistently found to
originate at short inverted repeats (IRs). Short
IRs have been suggested by others to initiate
palindrome formation through a DNA repair
mechanism. The extra hundreds of kilobases of
DNA that the authors found at chromosome
ends should protect chromosomes for thousands
of generations. “You can keep chewing up the
ends of palindromes until you get close to
essential genes, and then repeat,” says Lydall.
Mammalian somatic cells, which are
low in both telomerase and recombination,
might also escape checkpoint controls at the
end of their replicative life span due to low
levels of Exo1 (or equivalent nucleases) and
gain immortality via palindromes. Whether
palindromes are formed in precancerous cells
and aid in malignancy remains to be seen. 
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domains are removed, the allosteric SOS site can
bind to RasGTP or, with a 10-fold lower affinity,
RasGDP. This binding activates exchange activity
by increasing the affinity of the SOS catalytic site
for Ras. SOS mutants that were unable to accom-
modate Ras in the allosteric site were also unable
to stimulate MAPK pathways downstream of Ras.
What pushes aside the blocking domains in
vivo is not known, but it probably ensures that a
small blip in RasGTP levels does not turn into full-
blown MAPK activation unless
conditions warrant it. Growth
factor stimulation is known to
result in SOS membrane local-
ization and thus activation,
possibly by making the alloste-
ric site more accessible to Ras.
Phosphorylation by receptor
tyrosine kinases might also alter
SOS’s structure and thus move
the blocking domains out of
the way. 
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